
breastfed (aOR 1.41, 0.99–2.00) or partially breastfed <4
months (aOR 1.25, 1.06–1.47). Gastroenteritis was associated
with no breastfeeding (aOR 1.77, 1.42–2.21), partial breastfeed-
ing < 4 months (aOR 1.90, 1.72–2.09) or 4–6 months (aOR
1.33, 1.22–1.45). From 6 to 18 months the risk of hospitalisa-
tion for infection was higher for those who stopped any breast-
feeding < 4 months (aOR 1.40, 1.25–1.57), 4–6 (aOR 1.29,
1.13–1.49) and for 6–8 months (aOR 1.11, 1.00–1.24), whereas
similar risk was observed for breastfeeding 9–11 compared to
breastfeeding �12 months.
Conclusions Full breastfeeding for 6 months was associated with
a reduction in hospitalisation for infections compared with
absent or partial breastfeeding from <4 months, but not com-
pared to full breastfeeding for 4 months. Reduced risk of hospi-
talisation was found with any breastfeeding up to 9 months’ age
but not beyond.

O-087 ROLE OF ZINC IN CATCH-UP GROWTH OF LOW-BIRTH
WEIGHT NEONATES

1NE Hassan, 2MA Abdel-Wahed, 2OG Badr Eldin, 3ER Abdel-Hamid. 1Biological
Anthropology, National Research Centre, Giza, Egypt; 2Pediatrics, Ain Shams University
Cairo Egypt, Cairo, Egypt; 3Child Health, National Research Centre, Giza, Egypt

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.155

Low-birth-weight is a challenging public health problem.
Aim To clarify role of zinc on enhancing fasting catch-up
growth of Low-birth-weight and find out a proposed relation-
ship between zinc effect on growth and the main growth hor-
mone mediator, IGF-1.
Methods Study is a double-blind-randomised-placebo-controlled
trial conducted on Low-birth-weight-neonates delivered at Ain
Shams University Maternity Hospital. It comprised 200 Low-
birth-weight-neonates selected from those admitted to NICU.
Neonates were randomly allocated into one of the following two
groups: group I: Low-birth-weight; AGA or SGA on oral zinc
therapy at dose of 10 mg/day; group II: Low-birth-weight; AGA
or SGA on placebo at 10 mg/day placebo. Anthropometric meas-
urements were taken including birth weight, length; head, waist,
chest, mid-upper arm circumferences, triceps and sub-scapular
skin-fold thicknesses.
Results At 12-month-old follow-up visit, mean weight, Length;
head (HC), waist, chest, mid-upper arm circumferences and tri-
ceps; also, infant’s proportions had values ≥ 10 th% for weight,
length and HC were significantly higher among infants of group I
when compared to those of group II. Oral zinc therapy was associ-
ated with 24.88%, 25.98% and 19.6% higher proportion of val-
ues ≥ 10 th% regarding weight, length and HC at 12-month-old
visit, respectively [NNT = 4, 4 and 5, respectively]. Median IGF-1
levels measured at 6 months were significantly higher in group I
compared to group II [median (range): 90 (19–130) ng/ml vs. 74
(21–130) ng/ml), respectively, p = 0.023].
Conclusion Oral zinc therapy in low-birth-weight neonates was
associated with significantly more catch-up growth at 12-months-
old and significantly higher serum IGF-1 at 6-month-old.

O-088 HYPERALIMENTATION AND ELECTROLYTE
REQUIREMENTS IN VERY PRETERM INFANTS: THE
RANDOMISED CONTROLLED SCAMP NUTRITION STUDY

J Green, P McGowan, C Morgan. Neonatology, Liverpool Women’s Hospital, Liverpool, UK

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.156

Background We have shown that hyperalimentation using the
Standardised, Concentrated with Added Macronutrients Paren-
teral (SCAMP) nutrition regimen improves early preterm head
growth (ISRCTN 76597892). Early hyperalimentation has been
associated with potassium/phosphate deficits. SCAMP uses stand-
ardised supplementary electrolyte infusions to immediately cor-
rect deficits. We hypothesised that SCAMP (30% more protein/
energy) would require more potassium/phosphate supplementa-
tion (Ksupp/Psupp) than a control regimen with the same electro-
lyte content.
Methods Control parenteral nutrition (PN) was started within 6
h of birth and infants (<1200 g; <29 weeks) were randomised to
start SCAMP or remain on control PN. Actual daily nutritional/
electrolyte intake and plasma electrolyte data (secondary out-
comes) were collected for day 1–14.
Results Infants were randomised (d2–5) to SCAMP (n = 74)
and control (n = 76) groups. Maximum differences in protein/
energy intakes were achieved day 5–8. These were associated
with increased Ksupp/Psupp requirements in SCAMP infants (Table
1). Despite higher mean potassium/phosphate intakes in SCAMP
infants (d5–8), mean (sd) plasma levels (mmol/l) were lower (not
significant): potassium: 4.38 (0.81) versus 4.53 (0.81); phos-
phate: 1.55 (0.21) versus 1.62 (0.29). Additional calcium/magne-
sium supplementation (Casupp/Mgsupp) was minimal and there
was no difference between the groups.

Conclusion Hyperalimentation using the SCAMP regimen
resulted in increased potassium/phosphate requirements.

Paediatric Cancer

O-089 MICRORNAS AND CHEMORESISTANCE IN
NEUROBLASTOMA

T Flægstad, S Roth, S Bhavsar, C Løkke, P Utnes. Pediatrics, Institute of Clinical Medicine,
Tromsø, Norway

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.157

Background Neuroblastoma is a neoplasm of the sympathetic
nervous system representing the most frequently diagnosed solid
tumour in infants. Despite continued improvements in cancer
treatment, the overall survival of patients with high risk neuro-
blastoma is still only 40–50%. Irrespective of risk factors, neuro-
blastomas generally respond well to initial therapy. However, the
majority of high risk patients relapse with tumours refractory to
standard chemotherapeutic agents. Therefore, the understanding
of biological and molecular aspects of drug resistance in

Abstract O-088 Table 1 Difference (SCAMP minus control) in
mean daily protein/energy intake and number of infants (NoI)
requiring Ksupp/Psupp/Casupp/Mgsupp
Difference in d1–2 d3–4 d5–6 d7–8 d9–10 d11–12

Protein (g/kg/d)

Energy (kcal/kg/d)

0.07

2

0.19**

4**

0.77**

10**

0.79**

14**

0.63**

14**

0.62**

14**

Ksupp (NoI)

Psupp (NoI)

Casupp (NoI)

Mgsupp (NoI)

-1

-1

-2

0

4

3

1

0

14**

14**

2

3

7

23**

2

3

3

11**

0

0

3

-2

1

1

*p < 0.05;**p < 0.01
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neuroblastoma may provide new opportunities for therapy of
aggressive neuroblastoma.

Recent evidence has revealed a substantial role of microRNAs
(miRNAs) in multidrug resistance in various cancer types. Micro-
RNAs are small (18–24 nucleotides) non-coding RNA molecules
that regulate the expression of genes at the post-transcriptional
level by either direct cleavage of target mRNAs or repression of
translation. Several studies indicate that deviant expression of
certain miRNAs correlate with poor clinical outcome in neuro-
blastoma. However, the role of miRNAs in neuroblastoma cell
resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs is poorly understood.
Methods To explore the role of miRNAs in the resistance of
neuroblastoma cells to anticancer drugs, we generated miRNA
cDNA libraries from six isogenic human neuroblastoma cell line
pairs established from the same patients at the time of initial
diagnosis and relapse following therapy. To analyse expression
patterns of miRNAs, a deep sequencing analysis (SOLiD
sequencing) was performed using the miRNA cDNA libraries.
Results Deep sequencing analysis (SOLiD sequencing) revealed
differential expression patterns of miRNAs before and after
treatment. Systematic analysis of these miRNA expression pat-
terns identified potential alterations in pathways associated with
drug resistance suggesting that dysregulation of miRNAs might
influence sensitivity to therapy.
Conclusion We anticipate that our findings will provide new
insights into the molecular mechanisms of drug resistance in
neuroblastoma.

O-090 FOXO3 IS ACTIVATED IN HIGH-RISK NEUROBLASTOMA
AND CONTRIBUTES TO CHEMOTHERAPY-RESISTANCE
AND ANGIOGENESIS

1P Obexer, 2K Geiger, 3C Salvador, 1M Rupp, 1J Hagenbuchner, 2M Höll, 3B Meister,
1U Kiechl-Kohlendorfer, 4C Sergi, 3MJ Ausserlechner. 1Department of Pediatrics II, Medical
University Innsbruck, Innsbruck, Austria; 2Pediatric Oncology, Tyrolean Cancer Research
Institute, Innsbruck, Austria; 3Department of Pediatrics I, Medical University Innsbruck,
Innsbruck, Austria; 4Walter C. Mackenzie Centre, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Canada

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.158

Background FOXO transcription factors control programmed
cell death, stress resistance and longevity in normal and malig-
nant cells. We investigated the expression, subcellular localization
and phosphorylation of FOXO3 in tumour sections of post che-
motherapy neuroblastoma (NB) patients and analysed the effects
of FOXO3 in cultured NB cells.
Methods Paraffin-embedded sections from patients were ana-
lysed for FOXO3 expression, localization and phosphorylation.
Effects of chemotherapeutics on FOXO3 subcellular shuttling
were assessed by live cell fluorescence imaging in ECFP-FOXO3
transgenic cells. To study how FOXO3 modulates survival we
generated cell lines expressing a conditional PKB-independent
FOXO3 allele (FOXO3(A3)ERtm) that can be activated by
4OH-tamoxifen and studied the effects of FOXO3-activation in
vitro by clonagenic survival and propidium iodide FACS-analyses
and in vivo by xenograft transplantation into nude mice.
Results We found that FOXO3 was localised in the nucleus in
tumour sections from high-risk NB patients. FOXO3 nuclear
localization and phosphorylation significantly correlated with
reduced patient survival. The chemotherapeutics etoposide and
doxorubicin led to rapid nuclear accumulation and increased
phosphorylation of FOXO3. After low activation of FOXO3
increased clonagenic survival was observed in NB8/FOXO3 cells
in combination with chemotherapeutic drugs whereas NB15/

FOXO3 cells underwent spontaneous apoptosis. When trans-
planting NB15/FOXO cells into nude mice, basal FOXO3 activ-
ity induced angiogenesis of NB tumours in vivo, whereas full
activation eradicated the tumour.
Conclusions The combined data suggest that FOXO3 is acti-
vated in high risk NB tumours and depending on the level of its
activation, contributes to chemotherapy resistance and tumour
angiogenesis or acts as a tumour suppressor.

O-091 WITHDRAWN

O-092 WITHDRAWN

O-092a LEFT VENTRICULAR FUNCTION IN CHILDREN WITH
ACUTE LEUKAEMIA RECEIVING HEMATOPOIETIC STEM
CELL TRANSPLANTATION

JH Yoon, HJ Kim, EJ Lee, S Moon, J Lee, JW Lee, NG Chung, B Cho, HK Kim. Pediatrics,
Seoul St. Mary’s Hospital, Seoul, Korea

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.159

Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) is a curable
therapy for paediatric cancer. Cardiovascular complications are
the leading cause of late morbidity and mortality in long-term
childhood cancer survivors. However, cardiac function in chil-
dren after HSCT is not well known. We assessed left-ventricular
(LV) function in children after HSCT for acute leukaemia by
using tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) and speckle tracking echo-
cardiography (STE). Forty consecutive patients (median 11.9
years) who had HSCT for acute leukaemia between 2011 and
2014 had undergone an echocardiographic assessment before
and after (median 9.2 month) HSCT. LV function parameters,
including conventional, TDI, and STE data, were collected from
patients’ echocardiographic data, and were compared with those
of controls (n = 39, median age 9 years). All patients had
anthracycline as a pre-HSCT chemotherapy. At post-HSCT,
patients had decreased LV ejection fraction (p = 0.06), rate-cor-
rected velocity of fibre shortening (p = 0.04), and mitral septal
annular E’ velocity (p = 0.03) compared with controls. STE
parameters also decreased in patients; mid LV global circumfer-
ential strain (p < 0.01), and mid LV global circumferential sys-
tolic strain rate (SR, p = 0.01). There was no significant change
in LV function parameters after HSCT compared with pre-HSCT
study. Patients with anthracycline cumulative dose > 400 mg/m2

showed significantly lower mid LV global circumferential strain
(p < 0.05) and mid LV global circumferential diastolic SR (p <
0.05). Patients who received HSCT for acute leukaemia had sub-
clinical cardiac dysfunction, which may be associated with pre-
HSCT anthracycline exposure with little effect of conditioning
regimens. Serial monitoring of cardiac function is mandatory in
all children following HSCT.

O-093 ENERGY EXPENDITURE IN WHITE ADIPOSE TISSUE IS
ACTIVATED IN RESPONSE TO BRAIN TUMOUR GROWTH

1C Lam, 2L Robinson, 2ME Symonds, 3B Coyle. 1Children’s Brain Tumour Research Centre,
School of Medicine University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK; 2Early Life Nutrition
Research Unit, School of Medicine University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK;
3Children’s Brain Tumour Research Centre, School of Medicine University of Nottingham,
Nottingham, UK

10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.160
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